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Welcome to Brothers of the Word, because brother you need the word. Today, I want 
you  to  turn  to  2  Corinthians  Chapter  12  beginning  at  verse  number  seven,  2 
Corinthians Chapter 12 beginning at verse number seven. I want you to see and to 
read  these  verses  along with  me.  Today,  I'm going  to  begin  a  three-part  series 
simply on the single word of Thorns. Actually, this was not the series that I had 
plan to begin now, but God stopped me, He interrupted, He changed my plans. If 
you live ahead of situation where you had stopped all schedule out and that's not, 
not that, this. So, somebody today has an issue with some thorns of life, and he 
wants me just to deal with thorns.

So in 2 Corinthians Chapter 12 beginning at that seventh through the tenth verse, 
here is  those verses.  Now first  of  all,  a torn in its  basic  dictionary definition is 
something that causes irritation and annoyance. You've got anything in your lives 
that cause irritation and annoyance. I mean, it just irritates you, it annoys you, it 
gets  under  your  skin,  it  gets  on  your  nerves.  You've  got  anything  in  life  that 
irritates and it's their thorns. 2 Corinthians Chapter 12 beginning at the seventh 
verse, "And lest I should be exalted above measure through the abundance of the 
revelations, there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to 
buffet me, lest I should be exalted above measure. For this thing, I besought the 
Lord thrice, that it might depart from me. He said unto me, My grace is sufficient 
for thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will I 
rather  glory  in  my infirmities,  that  the  power  of  Christ  may rest  upon  me.  10 
Therefore  I  take  pleasure  in  infirmities,  in  reproaches,  in  necessities,  in 
persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake, for when I am weak, then I am strong.

Now the Bible does not say specifically what Paul's thorn is. This is Paul who's 
speaking in Corinthians. It doesn’t say what it is, it only says that it was in his 
flesh. The Catholics, they believe that Paul's thorn was sexual temptation because 
he was celebrant.  He was following a rather monastic life and he had given up 
marriage and given up women. They believe  that  his  thorn in the flesh,  it  was 
women, then that’s a possibility for a man back in that they or even in this day who 
has given up sex and said, "I'm going to walk a path." Sometimes when you give up 
something, that thing will cause you to pay over and over and over, and that may 
have been Paul's thorn in the flesh. I don’t know. That’s what the Catholics surmise 
that  it  is.  Martin  Luther  believed  that  his  thorn  was  internal  and  external 
opposition  and  persecution.  He  believed  that  he  was  being  buffeted  from  the 
external world,  and that’s  what Martin Luther believed. Many believed that his 
thorn was some sort of physical ailment or disease. The Calvinistic belief was that 
the thorn was spiritual temptation. The Bible did say what Paul's thorn was. Maybe 
the  reason  it  doesn't  say  what  is  thorn  was,  so  we  wouldn't  be  focusing  on  a 
particular thorn because all of us have thorns in the flesh, and how do you deal with 
this. It wasn’t perfect. All of us have thorns.
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Paul did not say what his thorn was, but he did say why his thorn was. Paul say, 
"And  lest  I  should  be  exalted  above  measure  through  the  abundance  of  the 
revelations." As a matter of fact, he says it twice. He says that, "And lest I should be 
exalted above measure." Let me put it how he says it, "To keep me from becoming 
conceded, to keep me from getting puffed up, stiff neck and stocked up, to keep me 
from thinking I am more than I am, to keep me from saying, "This is me" instead of 
God, to keep me from becoming arrogant and proud for God gave me a thorn in the 
flesh through this messenger of Saint." Do you know God still allows saying to do 
some stuff? Saint was the messenger but God had to allow it and Paul understood 
the  reason  why  he  had  been  given  the  thorn.  Do  you  know  if  some of  us  had 
everything in life right, we'd be a mess to deal with. I mean, if everything in your 
life had gone right, if you had never messed up, if you've never made a mistake, 
never goofed up, just have plenty money in your bank account looking good, feeling 
good, smelling good, everything about you was right, do you know some of you will 
be a mess to deal with? You'd be so stuck up and self righteous because you hadn’t 
ever done anything wrong. Supposed we were like that, Paul says, "Lest I think 
more of myself than I ought. Lest I should be exalted above measure."  Can you 
imagine, God even told me we heard the prophecies that have comfort. One day, you 
passed and you'd want to have the power to raise the dead, but that’s not going to 
be your problem because that’s not your power, that’s my power. Your problem is 
going to be the pride comes that comes along with it.

Now this is the problem and this is oftentimes what we really don’t want to deal 
with. Supposed God has -- well, He did tell me that. Supposed He's told me the big 
problem I m going to have was pride and you have it too.  Somebody and all could 
raise the dead. I wouldn’t even dare to talk to you, that's the truth. I wouldn’t even 
dare to talk to you if you had that kind of power. So God has told me, "Once I grant 
you that kind of power, your biggest problem is going to be pride." So God knows 
this. I even know this. So God has two choices that I can immediately see. Number 
one, God can simply give me the power and let me puff up or God can give me the 
power and a thorn. You see one of the other qualities of a thorn is it not only does it 
irritate and annoy, a thorn will pop a balloon. So when you get all blown up, a thorn 
will pop a balloon. So God has two choices, give me the power and let me puff up, or 
give me the power and a thorn. Now which one do you think God is going to do? 
Thorns. You see, thorns, they don’t really cure you, they just irritates you.

I'll  take a class  each month and actually it's  kind of a natural  type of  class.  It 
teaches you all about some of the old primitive things. I've learned a tremendous 
amount. And then my last class, the teacher was talking about seed saving, and she 
gave an example of how you can separate the seeds from some plant and the way 
that they do. That’s why Jesus in that class, I've seen so much spiritual revelation 
because it  deals with a lot  of  the old natural  earth living and that’s  why Jesus 
taught so much in front of me, so much of it is so practical in life. She was telling 
how was seed saving when you have some plants and the seed is all mixed up with a 
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stuff, what you do is you get a fan. You turn the fan on low. You take it and you 
mash the stuff up and you throw it up in the air. She says, "The chaff will blow 
away if the seeds are heavier and the seeds will fall and how it goes is let the wheat 
grow up with the chaff and you separate it in the air. I saw a living example of 
seeds falling and the chaff blowing away but see, that wind is thorns.  Sometimes 
God has to put thorns in our flesh, thorns in our life to blow away some of the mess 
so that the seed can be separated, so that the good stuff can be separated. But we 
just don’t like thorns.

See, Paul knew that in the seventh verse, at the beginning he knew, "And lest I 
should be exalted above measure through the abundance of the revelations, there 
was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet me." He 
repeated again, "And lest I should be exalted above measure." So Paul said, "Look, 
to keep me from getting too puffed up in pride, God gave me a thorn in my flesh 
sent by Satan to keep me from getting too puffed up." He said it in the same verse 
twice. So, Paul knew the reason he was given the thorn but -- you all say but. He 
knew  the  reason.  But  in  verse  8,  the  very  next  verses  says,  "For  this  thing  I 
besought the Lord thrice that it might depart from me." Let me put that in the NIV 
so you understand it. Three times, I pleaded with the Lord to take it away from me, 
three times. Right before twice, he say, "I know what I've got sinned. To keep me 
from getting puffed up, but three times, I asked God to take it away. Two times, I 
told you why, three times I asked God, "Yes. Well I know that with this thorn, it 
helps to keep me umbel but with your peace. Now, when he say it three times, he'd 
besought the Lord to take it away, he didn’t say, "Lord, would you remove this? 
Would you remove this please? Lord, would you please remove it." I  don’t think 
that’s what that was. I think it was three separate days, probably three separate 
weeks, three separate months, probably even three separate years. Paul went down 
on his knees, "Lord, please! I know that this thing you have placed in my life to keep 
me umbel but please, Lord, please!" He said, "I besought." That’s not just asking 
not. He was pleading with God even though he knew the purpose for the thorn. 
Three times, Paul pleaded for God to take it away.

See  often  times,  we  went  yesterday  on  our  annual  trip.  While  we  were  at  one 
location, they had a little snack bar, then I went and order the veggie burger, and 
they had a veggie burger and you can get just a veggie burger or you get the veggie 
burger  combo.  The  combo  have  fries  and  a  drink.  I  knew  I  didn’t  eat  fries.  I 
absolutely knew that without question, so I told the lady very clearly just the veggie 
burger, no fries, no drink, give me a bottle of water. They called my number, I went 
up to get my plate, there was the veggie burger with a big mount of fries. I totally, 
"I didn’t order these fries. I only order the veggie burger with no fries." I showed 
them my ticket. "I only paid for the veggie burger. I didn’t pay for the combo. The 
combo is $3 or $4 more money. I only pay for the veggie burger." She said, "That’s 
all  right,  I've  already picked  it.  You go  ahead,  you  can have  it."  So  here  I  am 
walking away and I got this veggie burger and this big mount of greasy but good 
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fries. You do understand? Those fries would just lay in there, just looking at me. 
Greasy! I tried not to order the fries that totally, I didn’t want the fries, but still 
then the fries were land on my plate, thorns! I knew it went good for my body, 
bumped up my skin, clogged my artery. No, I didn’t need it. But thorns -- I was like 
Paul. I knew that's what I needed was no fries, but there is a part of the desire. 
Paul knew what he needed was his thorn, but there was a part of the flesh that 
says, "I don’t want the thorn. I've grabbed a deal with my pride, blowing up to the 
roof. I'd rather be proud and stiffneck. I'd rather be that way than have to deal with 
this thorn. There I was walking with that veggie burger, looking at all of the fries. 
See, that's the problem people sometime if the thorn is with us longer enough. If the 
thorn is in -- I don’t know what Paul situation was. Paul could have been like the 
Catholics that his situation may have been sexual temptation, and then may have 
been a woman who was following Paul's preaching and that woman, everytime Paul 
preached, Paul looked at in the audience and there was this woman and the woman 
looked to Paul like the fries looked at me. Paul may have said, "Lord, take this 
thorn away from me, Lord. Don’t let me have to look at this woman. But the fries 
I'm not  going  to  stare  all  day  and  Lord,  please  take  these  fries  off  this  plate." 
Thorns! Sometimes people we have to know when God is moving in our lives and we 
have to be mature enough to accept the moving. Paul was one of the most mature 
Christians and even he pleaded with God, knowing the reason to take the thorn 
away.

I  was  in  Columbus  Georgia  last  week.  I  go  every  week.  I  take  one  day  off. 
Sometimes I go to different places. I drive to the country. I was in Columbus, which 
is about an hour and a half away from Atlanta. I was driving my little smart car 
and I passed by a business and the business had tires out in the front with the mug, 
wheels, and accessories and they had there Auto Detailing. I just heard God speak, 
"Go into that business." I drove right, "Go into that business." So I went and I turn 
around and I drove again. The smart had a little dirt on it and I asked the man, I 
said "Do you do auto detailing?" I should have known because the sign say it right 
there but I wasn’t sure whether they were doing it day and night. He said, "Yeah, 
we will do it. Just pull right here." I pull right there and asked "Well, how much 
would it cost to clean this car?" He said, "You wanted inside, outside, or inside out?" 
I said, "I want both." He said, "It would be $10." That’s pretty good price, but the 
smart is a very small car. If you all know it's the smallest car in the U.S. It's really 
about half of cost. It could've been $20 for a regular car. So it was a real small car so 
I said, "Okay. Go ahead, clean it up."

So I got out and I walked around and just waited. He called out another man, both 
of them started working on cleaning up the smart. I was on the phone and after 
about 15 minutes, they were still cleaning up the smart. I said, "Good grief! How 
long time are they going to spend on this car?" Thirty minutes later, they were still 
working on the smart and I said, "Good grief! This car nap at this low, I wonder why 
are they taking them so long to clean the car. I wasn’t in a hurry, but I was just 
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wondering why would the two men working full time, full blast focused. I was the 
only customer there. They have focused on this car. Forty-five minutes later, they're 
still working on the car. I was on the phone and I heard God speak, "Give him $50." 
His charge was $10 but I heard God speak, "Give him $50." An hour later, he comes 
over. He said, "We're finished." I went in a hurry so the time didn’t -- and he said, 
"Could you give us $15?" He said, "Because that car had more compartments and 
nooks and crannies  than we thought." But I remember what God had spoken. I 
already had a $50 bill in my hand, but he couldn’t see it. "Could you give us $15" 
instead of the $10. I looked at him and I told him, "I cant give you $15." I didn’t say 
anything else, I just watched his expression. They had just spend a hour working on 
this car, too mean. The charge was $10. So he said it was more difficult than he 
thought to clean that little car and could I please give him $15, and I told him, "I 
can't give you $15." I watched his expression just to see how he would react to that 
and the man just kept a smile. He was just as pleasant because that he has asked 
what he told me. He didn’t know whether I have $15. I may only had the 10 that he 
told me about. So he was just as pleasant, just as nice, and I just waited a few 
seconds just watching his expression, after I told him, "I can't give you $15." After I 
waited a few more seconds I said, "I can't give you $15 because as I was sitting 
there, God spoke to me and told me to give you this," and I handed him the $50 bill.

Some  of  us  are  like  that.  God  has  spoken  some  things  or  done  somethings  in 
response to our request and God has said, "I can't give you that. I can't give you that 
job. I can't give you that car. I can't give you that house. I can't give you him or I 
cant give you her." We will see the result or hear God's voice or see the action. "I 
can't give you hell like that. I can't let you look like that." We will hear and see the 
result and we think that God is being mean to us, not realizing that the reason God 
says, "I can't give you that" is because He has something much better in store for us. 
If the man had been in dignity and gotten upset when I told him, "I'm sorry but 
can't give you $15," he could have gone, "Man, don't you know how long we spend on 
that car? We are in that car -- two men cleaned it up and you can’t give me a heck of 
$5!" That's easily what he could have said, but he was just as nice, never changed 
his demeanor, never changed his expression. God has something over three times 
more than what he was asking. When we learn that oftentimes what God may give 
us or situations He may put us in, as long as we are walking in God's will – now, 
there's a big difference between divine and demonic. Some of us do because we are 
walking outside of God's way and we got some the demonic manifestations. I'm not 
talking about this. I'm talking about when we are doing what God has told us to do 
and walking in God's way and it appears that our struggles are great, it appears 
that our trials are great, it appears that our pain is great because we have thorns, 
but God has a better plan for our lives and for our future.

We sing the songs Blessed Assurance and Pass Me Not, O Gentle Saviour and To 
God Be The Glory. You all know those songs. Those songs were written by Fanny 
Crosby. Fanny Crosby wrote over 8,000 Gospel songs. She was perhaps the most 
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prolific  gospel  writer  overtime.  She  died  at  94  years  old.  As  a  matter  of  fact 
oftentimes, many of the songs and many hymns, those written by Fanny Crosby, 
she had to start using pseudonyms because publisher would said, "The whole book, 
almost all your songs." So she changed her name. So sometimes even the name is 
not  hers  on the song but she wrote it.  Well,  but they can't  do anything.  Fanny 
Crosby, at six months old, went blind but she has written more Gospel songs than 
almost anyone else' life. Supposed God told you, "I will give you the power to change 
in song and in music that will impact and affect people for generations to come, but 
I will put a thorn in your eyes?" I'm sure that sometimes Fanny would wake up in 
the middle of the night or in the bright sun of the day which she could feel the sun 
on her face, but could see nothing and say, "Lord, take this thorn of blindness from 
me." But if God had open her earthy eyes, she may have never been able to see in 
the spirit and to hear some of the melodies that she saw. You don’t know what your 
thorn is for, and even when you do know what is for, you don’t want to deal with it, 
just like Paul, just like me. But we've got thorns people and they are there for a 
reason for the children of God. When we begin to understand the purpose of our 
thorns, we'll be able to bear a crown of thorns just like Paul when he said, he began 
to rejoice in the persecutions, in the difficulties and the things that he had to go 
through and will be able to write some songs and tell some stories that will amaze 
the world.

You can go  to  brothersoftheword.com and listen  to  the  entire  series  on  Thorns 
absolutely free of charge. We thank you for joining us today at Brothers of the Word 
because brother, you need the word. Amen!
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